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CVS Trade Posts New Cap Rate Low
By Erika Morphy | National

Stay ahead of the game with GlobeSt.com's National AM Alert. Follow the latest transactions, industry activities and read interviews that keep you informed. Sign Up Today!

TYSONS CORNER, VA—A CVS here has traded for a record-breaking price of $24.7 million, and a sub 5

cap rate . It is difficult to find a similar comp elsewhere in the country at this price point, Calkain Cos. CEO

Jonathan Hipp tells GlobeSt.com. Simply put, he says, "at 4.97% this probably the lowest cap rate ever for a

CVS in this price range."

The seller of the CVS is a joint venture between a local developer and a national REIT. The buyer was a joint

venture between a Middle Eastern group and Gary Rappaport.

Hipp, along with Andrew Fallon and Jonathan Florin represented the sellers.

The sale price per building square foot and price per acre breaks another recent market record-the $1,672

per square foot trade of the Starbucks building in Washington, DC, earlier this year, wh
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ugstore, much less freestanding drugstore, to serve the Tysons Corner, which has become a city in its own rights.

Tysons Corner is home to 117,000 daytime workers and 20,000 full-time residents. It also hosts about 6-million-square feet of retail and 27 million

square feet of office.

In the bigger picture, the trade also illustrates the strong demand for net-lease real estate occupied by investment-grade tenants euiers are gillinto  ai aggresssve ca  rates vor bosltsngs ttes  lan to ogn long tee-le ti    as  tte geoont  ea e  oe  tis s   is a eontaele inso-e  trea- at rsear  o   ri-ars ter- gstt a r e rent s

crease in the 16th lease year.

Sign up to receive the Net Lease LEADER weekly email. Click here to subscribe!
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